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Abstract: Adobe is a traditional construction technique found in historic and new construction
throughout the world, often in earthquake-prone regions. Adobe structures are particularly
susceptible to seismic forces due to their substantial mass and low tensile capacity. In addition,
adobe is affected negatively by moisture that may penetrate from the ground or through the plaster.
This paper describes the preliminary findings of an experimental program to investigate the effect of
higher water content in the lower part of the wall on the wall strength behaviour under lateral loading.
Lateral load tests were conducted on two quarter-scale adobe walls, one in air-dry condition (Wall 1)
and another with greater water content in the lower part (Wall 2). The model walls demonstrated
similar behaviour during loading in terms of deflections; however, the higher water content in the
lower part had a significant effect on the wall strength. The in-plane (lateral) load capacity of Wall 2
was approximately 74% of the capacity of Wall 1.

Keywords: Adobe; moisture; lateral load; experimental test; in-plane deformation; out-of-plane
deformation; tensile crack; deflections

1. Introduction

Adobe masonry is one of the oldest building techniques and is found in all continents in traditional
dwellings, historic landmarks and new construction. Traditional adobe provides advantages compared
to construction with modern materials (e.g., concrete, wood), such as the use of locally available
materials (soils, straw, water), local brick manufacturing, ease of construction and relatively low cost.
In addition, adobe masonry has thermal and sound insulation properties [1–5] that attract many
homeowners who may not afford the luxury of installing cooling/heating systems in their homes or
are interested in the sustainable aspects of earthen construction. In general, the economic advantage
and traditions are highly influential in the adoption of adobe as a construction material throughout the
world, especially in rural and remote areas [6–8].

Significant adobe construction is found in regions prone to earthquakes. Unreinforced adobe
masonry structures have been damaged or have collapsed during earthquakes with considerable life
and material losses due to their large mass and low tensile strength [9–15]. Compared to other building
types, adobe masonry has a lower value of strength-to-weight ratio [15]. In addition to its low tensile
strength, adobe is affected by the moisture that penetrates from the ground or through the plaster into
the walls [16]. Even though several studies have investigated the lateral load resistance behaviour of
adobe walls or systems (e.g., [15,17–20]), these did not explicitly consider the detrimental effects of
higher water contents that may exist within the adobe walls. Experimental testing has shown that
the water content of the adobe soil at mixing and at testing has important effects on the tensile and
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compressive strengths of adobe units [21–23]. For example, the compressive strength of unstabilized
adobe bricks was approximately 51–57% lower when the water content at mixing was increased from
15.83% to 20.94% [14]. Numerical modelling has also shown that the in-plane (lateral) strength of
adobe masonry walls can decrease considerably when there is a moist region immediately above the
footing and that the reduction in lateral force resistance is a function of the length of the wet region
and the water content of the material [24]. For an I-shaped adobe wall with a 30 cm-high wet region
(13–15% water content) immediately above the footing, the ability to carry lateral force decreased to
about 60% of the lateral strength of a comparable dry wall (1–3% water content) [24].

This paper describes the materials, methods, wall models, test setup and instrumentation,
and results of in-plane lateral load tests conducted on two quarter-scale adobe masonry walls to
experimentally investigate the strength behaviour and failure mechanisms of adobe walls with
different water content. One of the walls was tested at air-dry condition (Wall 1) and the second
wall was tested with a higher water content along the bottom part (Wall 2) to investigate the effect
of extreme monotonic lateral loading when there is a wet region near or at the wall-footing interface.
Understanding monotonic lateral loading will lead to a better understanding of the wall behaviour
and allow for future work to incorporate the testing of adobe walls under reverse cyclic loading or
shake table testing.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Adobe Materials and Brick Making

More than 560 bricks were made for the construction of each of the adobe masonry walls and their
footings. The adobe material was composed of natural soil and poorly graded sand in a ratio of 25 to 9
(natural soil to sand) by mass. The resulting adobe mixture contained 54% sand-size, 33% silt-size,
and 13% clay-size particles [23]. The natural soil was thoroughly mixed with tap water (21% water
content) and kept in covered buckets for 12 to 24 h to help break down and soften the clumps of clay
and facilitate the mixing. The following day, the wet natural soil and sand were hand-mixed with a hoe
in a wheelbarrow with additional water and cut straw to reach a mixing water content of 21% by mass
for workability [22]. The approximated ratio of straw to sand was 0.12 to 9 by mass [23]. The material
was manually compacted using a closed fist in wooden moulds to form the bricks. The bricks were
carefully removed from the moulds to preserve the brick shape and placed on a plywood board to ease
handling. The bricks were air-dried outdoors and exposed daily to several hours of direct sunlight for
at least a week [22]. The average compressive strength of quarter-scale adobe bricks prepared with
this adobe mixture was 4254 kPa (standard deviation SD = 453 kPa) when the bricks were tested with
a water content of 1.88% (SD = 0.51%) [22].

2.2. Wall Footing

The wall models included a footing made of adobe bricks embedded in soil inside a wooden
frame. The soil around and below the adobe footing simulated the local ground and consisted of
a mixture of natural soil and poorly graded sand with the same mass ratio used to make the bricks and
a target water content at mixing of 19% (by mass) for workability [22]. The soil mixture was placed and
compacted by hand with a closed fist in an oversized wooden frame. The wooden frame was 213 cm
long, 23 cm wide and 28 cm deep. These dimensions were selected based on experience from prior
tests to be large enough for minimizing the effects of confining pressure during the lateral loading and,
at the same time, be as small as possible for reducing the labour and material volume needed to fill it
with soil.

To represent traditional adobe construction of the southwestern region of the United States
of America (USA), two courses of 16 adobe bricks measuring (length × width × thickness)
12.7 cm × 8.9 cm × 2.5 cm were placed in a running bond pattern to form the footing (see Figure 1);
the adobe soil mixture without straw was used as the mortar. Mortar joints in the footing measured
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approximately 1 cm between adobe bricks. Adobe bricks in the footing served as the connection to the
wall. An adobe footing was used (instead of a concrete footing) because it is found in the traditional
adobe construction and contributes to transporting moisture into the wall due to the capillary action.
To prevent the sliding of the system during lateral loading, an anchor was placed in front of the
foundation frame, consisting of four bolts going through two wooden members into a steel plate in the
strong floor of the laboratory.
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Figure 1. Construction of the wall foundation: Adobe bricks being placed in the wooden frame to form
the footing.

2.3. Wall Construction

Each scaled wall was 152 cm long, 76 cm high and 6 cm thick. These dimensions represent
approximately the quarter scale of a typical residential adobe wall in the southwestern region of the
USA. The mortar was made of the same adobe mixture without straw. The mortar was prepared
with a water content of 21% (by mass), which is the upper bound of the 15–21% range recommended
for workability for the soil used [22]. Approximately 1-cm mortar joints were used between courses
and bricks. The bricks were placed in running bond. Brick halves were used at the ends of the wall
in alternate courses. After completion, the walls were built in stages to allow the bottom courses
to partially dry before placing new courses to prevent out-of-plane deformation of the wall during
construction. Up to eight courses were placed at a time in 24 h increments. The walls were air-dried in
the laboratory for at least one week prior to testing because after this time the mortar appeared as dry
as the bricks (by visual inspection).

A bond beam was used to prevent localized crushing failure at the point of application of the
lateral load and simulate a roof diaphragm (see Figure 2). For that, six holes (13 cm deep, 2 cm in
diameter, spaced at 23 cm) were drilled on the top of the adobe wall and through an L-shaped wood
bond beam of the same length as the wall. The L-shaped wood bond beam was positioned on top
of the wall and fixed with six steel bars (15 cm long, 0.95 cm in diameter) placed inside the holes.
The holes were then filled with a cement mortar with a maximum aggregate size of 2 cm to attach the
wooden bond beam to the top of the adobe wall.
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Figure 2. Wall test setup and instrumentation: (a) front view, (b) side view.

2.4. Instrumentation

The instrumentation consisted of two types of linear displacement transducers, a lateral
load inducing hydraulic jack and pump combination, a load cell, a data acquisition system,
and a test monitoring and data processing program. The instrumentation layout can be seen in
Figure 2. A single-direction hydraulic jack with 15.2 cm stroke and 300 kN capacity was used.
A small, manually operated hydraulic pump was used to drive the piston at an approximately
constant rate. The load cell was placed between the reaction column and the hydraulic jack. The wall
deformations and displacements in the in-plane and out-of-plane directions were measured with
seven string potentiometers (SP), also known as cable-extension transducers. Displacements along
the vertical axis of the walls were measured with linear variable displacement transducers (LVDTs).
The data from the instrumentation was recorded with a National Instruments data acquisition unit.

2.5. Test Setup

The test setup shown in Figures 2 and 3 includes various measurement instruments, a reaction
column, the adobe wall and foundation wood frame, the wood bond beam and steel surcharge plates,
the connection and resting pads for sensor placement, and an instrumentation column. The L-shaped
wood bond beam was used to transfer and distribute the lateral load from the hydraulic jack to the
wall. Two steel plates (12.7 cm wide, 2.5 cm thick) were attached to the bond beam to represent
a distributed roof load of 0.44 kN/m for the quarter-scale wall model. The tests were stopped when
the wall resistance to lateral loading decreased significantly (i.e., failure).
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For Wall 1, LVDT 1 and LVDT 5 were attached to the front face of the wall at 2.5 cm from the
wall edges, and LVDT 3 was attached to the centre of the wall face (see Figure 2a). LVDT 2 and LVDT
4 were attached in between LVDT 1 and LVDT 3, and LVDT 3 and LVDT 5, respectively. For Wall 2,
LVDT 1 and LVDT 4 were attached to the front face of the wall at 2.5 cm from the wall edges; LVDT 2
and LVDT 3 were attached evenly spaced between LVDT 1 and LVDT 4. One of the LVDT sensors was
damaged during the testing of Wall 1, and a replacement was not available for testing Wall 2; however,
the loss of this instrumentation did not compromise the results of the test.

The LVDTs were secured to the wall with wooden connection pads epoxied to the adobe
bricks. Three string potentiometers, measuring in-plane wall displacements, were secured to the
instrumentation column about 91 cm from the edge of the wall; string potentiometer SP1 was placed
2.5 cm from the top of the wall; string potentiometer SP3 was placed 5 cm from the bottom of the wall;
and string potentiometer SP2 was placed at mid-height of the wall. Extension cables were used to
connect these devices to the wall. Four additional string potentiometers (SP4, SP5, SP6, and SP7) to
measure the out-of-plane displacements were attached to a similar instrumentation column parallel to
the wall and footing (along the wall horizontal axis), each one installed 7.5 cm from the wall edge at
top and bottom of the wall, as shown in Figure 2b.

2.6. Water Content

The ambient humidity in the laboratory was low (25–35%) during the testing period. The water
content of the adobe bricks in the air-dry condition was approximately 2–2.5% (by mass) before
constructing the wall models. One of the tests simulated moisture in the bottom part of the wall
(Wall 2). To create the wet region in Wall 2, a predetermined amount of water was sprayed evenly
along the bottom 10 cm on both sides of the wall. The wall was then completely covered with a plastic
tarp with wet towels inside to keep a humid environment for at least 2 days to allow the moisture
to penetrate the bricks and equilibrate before loading. Preliminary trials using quarter-scale bricks
indicated that two days was sufficient time to allow moisture to penetrate the wall thickness in the
scaled models. A 10 cm-high wet region in the quarter-scale wall represented a 40 cm-high wet region
in a full-scale wall, which is within the range of capillary rise observed in adobe walls. After the
loading tests, samples for water content measurements were taken at different locations along the top,
middle, and bottom areas of the walls as well as the footing and foundation soil.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Wall 1

The average water contents at the top, middle and bottom areas of Wall 1 were 4.06%, 4.44% and
3.86%, respectively, and in the footing and foundation soil was 4.63%. In-plane deflections measured
by SP1 and SP3 during loading are shown in Figure 4. The maximum deflections of SP1 and SP3 were
12.0 mm and 9.3 mm, respectively. Initially, SP1 had a higher deflection than SP3 indicating that the
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wall was rocking. At a lateral load of approximately 3600 N, Wall 1 cracked and lost strength and
stiffness. As loading continued, both SP1 and SP3 increased, indicating that the wall was rocking
as well as sliding along the crack. Out-of-plane deflections were captured during the test by SP4,
which measured a maximum displacement of 11 mm, as shown in Figure 5. This indicates that Wall 1
was also tilting or twisting out-of-plane.
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Wall 1 withstood a maximum load of about 3600 N (Table 1) with minor deflections in-plane and
out-of-plane at that load. At maximum load, SP1, SP3, and SP4 measured deflections of about 3.0 mm,
1.0 mm, and 3.0 mm, respectively. After reaching a load of 3600 N, Wall 1 lost approximately 38% of its
capacity and the load dropped to about 2220 N due to cracking. As the test continued, the load slightly
increased again due to friction resistance developed along the sliding plane resulting from the rough
nature of the sliding surfaces. Eventually, Wall 1 failed completely at 2560 N as the crack along the
mortar bonds continued to propagate and separate (see Figure 6).

Table 1. Summary of test conditions, maximum loads, and observed mechanisms.

Model Wall Condition Water Content
(% by Mass)

Maximum
Load (N) Mechanisms

Wall 1 Air-dry 3.86–4.44 3600 Rocking, sliding, twisting

Wall 2 With wet region
above the footing

Wet region: 7.25
Rest of wall: 3.30–3.38 2670 Rocking, sliding,

crushing, twisting
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3.2. Wall 2

The average water contents at the top, middle and bottom areas of Wall 2 were 3.38%, 3.30% and
7.25%, respectively, and in the footing and foundation soil was 8.06%. In-plane deflections measured
by string potentiometers during loading are shown in Figure 7. The maximum deflections of SP1 and
SP3 were 10.0 mm and 6.4 mm, respectively. The wall displacements indicated that Wall 2 rocked
as well as slid in the in-plane direction. Deflection measurements indicated that Wall 2 also moved
out-of-plane, twisting and tilting as the load was applied. The maximum deflection measured by SP4
was 8.8 mm, as shown in Figure 8.
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Wall 2 withstood a maximum load of approximately 2670 N (Table 1) with relatively small in-plane
and out-of-plane deflections at that load. At maximum load, SP1 and SP3 measured deflections of about
2.4 mm, and SP4 did not measure a deflection due to the twisting effect. After reaching the maximum
load of 2670 N, Wall 2 lost about 25% of its capacity dropping to about 2000 N (see Figures 7 and 8) due
to cracking (see Figure 9a). Even though the wall seemed to regain some capacity, to approximately
2450 N, it eventually failed again, and the test was stopped because the out-of-plane deflection became
excessive. The first crack was observed at a load of 1110 N at the transition zone between the wet and
dry regions of the wall (see Figure 9b). Even though the first crack appeared in that zone, the crack
that made the wall fail was a shear crack through the dry section of the wall (see Figure 9a).
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3.3. Comparison between Scaled Walls

Walls 1 and 2 experienced similar behaviour in terms of deflections when subjected to lateral
loading. Both walls underwent sliding, rocking, and tilting. However, the rocking of Wall 2 was greater
than that observed in Wall 1, with a deflection difference between SP1 and SP3 of approximately
3.6 mm for Wall 2 and 2.7 mm for Wall 1; this can be attributed to crushing of the dry adobe at the
corner of Wall 2. The crushing of the corner near the anchor point of the SP allowed the wall to slide
over the crushed region.

Wall 2 experienced cracking along the location between dry and wet regions at an early load,
but ultimately the failure was similar to that observed in Wall 1 (Figure 9). Wall 1 had a peak load and
then dropped suddenly after a crack formed diagonally across the wall length (Figure 6), following the
joints between the adobe bricks. After peak load, Wall 1 continued to carry the load, but crack
propagation eventually led to ultimate failure. Wall 2 followed a similar trend but there was not
a sharp drop of the load. However, the in-plane (lateral) load carrying capacity was approximately
75% of that of Wall 1, indicating that higher water content in the bottom part had a significant effect on
the wall strength. Additionally, Wall 2 had considerably more out-of-plane twisting and sliding along
the transition zone between the wet and dry regions of the wall.

4. Conclusions

Through the experimental tests conducted on the scaled walls, it can be concluded that moisture
in the adobe walls can have a significant effect on their strength behaviour. The wet region along
the bottom of Wall 2 reduced the wall strength to approximately 75% of the strength of Wall 1.
Additionally, there were some differences in the failure mechanism due to the higher water content.
The higher moisture content resulted in a lower compressive strength of the adobe material, which led
to the crushing of the adobe blocks as Wall 2 rocked during lateral loading. Furthermore, the wet
region created a weak horizontal plane and resulted in cracking at lower loads than observed in Wall 1.
Finally, Wall 2 experienced more out-of-plane movement (twisting). This movement was focused on
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the weak plane near the top of the wet region. Based on the experimental work, it is important to
understand how moisture will affect the strength properties of the adobe bricks and walls to ensure
models and design techniques as well as building codes for adobe can be improved to account for
these effects.

Incorporating improved connection methods between the wall and footing could significantly
reduce in-plane deformations and improve the wall behaviour. Moreover, natural fibre reinforcement
could potentially engage the whole wall, beginning at its footing through the top of the wall to improve
its performance and create a more effective system. Further research will also assess the effects of fibre
reinforcement, moisture and scale of bricks and walls using digital image correlation (DIC) tests.
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